FIT FATHER CHALLENGE - DAY #2:
We Are Focusing On Your Sleep!
Message from the desk of:
Dr. Anthony Balduzzi
Founder, The Fit Father Project
Creator, The Fit Father Challenge

For today’s challenge, we are focusing on improving the quality of your sleep.
Most guys don’t realize how critically important getting proper sleep is for your
overall health and your ability to lose weight. That’s why I specifically wanted to
make your Day #2 Challenge all about improving your sleep quality & duration.
To really drive home the importance of sleep, here are a few of the “need to know”
facts (and the research supporting these facts).
Fact #1: Missing sleep makes it MUCH harder for your body to lose weight…
and you end up losing more muscle which decreases your metabolism (1).
Researchers from the University of Chicago divided people into two groups. The
first group got good sleep (8+ hours); the second group got bad sleep (5.5 hours).
The group who only slept 5.5 hours lost 55% less weight in the form of body
fat and experienced a 60% increase in loss of muscle mass. The takeaway
from this research is clear: if your goal is to lose weight & fat, it’s ESSENTIAL that
we improve your sleep quantity and quality. We’ll cover how to do that in this guide.
Fact #2: When you don’t sleep enough, your body increases stress hormone
Cortisol and also increases your hunger hormone Ghrelin... while ALSO
making your body more insulin resistant so you burn less fat (2).
Missing sleep puts your body in a stressed & hungry state… AND the food that you
do consume after a night of poor sleep is not metabolized as efficiently and
negatively affects your ability to burn fat. Without needing to know all the science…
it’s very clear that missing sleep is terrible for your metabolism and stress levels.
Missing sleep makes you hungrier, which makes it harder to stick to a healthy diet.

Fact #3: During sleep, your brain normally “cleans itself” by getting rid of
metabolic debris. When we don’t sleep well, our brain has a decreased
self-cleaning ability, which leads to a dangerous buildup of the Alzheimer’s
protein called beta-amyloid plaque (3).
In the short term, missing sleep / not sleeping well makes us feel tired and irritable.
In the long run, missing sleep contributes to the development of serious
neurodegenerative conditions like Alzheimer’s, dementia, and death of brain cells.
This is no joking matter. The total number of people with dementia is projected to
increase to 82 million in 2030 (4). The risk of dementia increases with age, and the
lifestyle habits you have with nutrition, sleep, and exercise in your 40s, 50s & 60s
plays a HUGE role in how healthy your brain will be in old age.
From the research, it’s crystal clear that sleep is essential for good health.
That’s why today’s challenge is all about helping you improve your sleep.
Here’s Your Sleep Challenge For Today:
● Get to bed earlier tonight and get at least 7 hours of sleep (ideally 8+).
● Watch this YouTube video on Circadian Rhythm Below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNV6eepfspk

● Turn off all screens (TVs, phones, and
laptops) 2 hours before bed. The “blue
light” these screens emit disrupts sleep by
blocking your brain’s production of the
hormone melatonin. The human body’s
natural circadian rhythm is NOT designed to
have bright light blasting the eyes at night.
We’re designed to have a darker
environment at night to promote sleep.
● Pro Tip: Buy a pair of blue blocking glasses
like these and wear them at night after dinner.
These glasses naturally improve your sleep
by decreasing the amount of harmful blue light
your eyes are exposed to at night.
● If you find that you have an “overactive mind” at night that just won't shut off,
then I recommend you try this simple relaxation technique to fall asleep fast.
● Pro Tip: Try this amazing relaxation tea called Tulsi Sleep. It tastes amazing
and it will help your mind and body relax at night so you sleep deeper. I
personally have this tea every night a few hours before bed.

Sleep Action Item Summary:
● Your challenge today is to focus on improving your sleep.
● Get to bed earlier than normal to ensure you get 7+ hours of sleep.
● Watch this video on Circadian Rhythm.
● Turn off phones/TV/screens 2+ hours before bed.
● Buy yourself a pair of Blue Blocking glasses and evening Tulsi sleep tea.
● Listen to the Fit Father Project Podcast for more inspiration & motivation.
● Email our team at programs@fitfatherproject.com to talk about your goals!
Sleep well tonight, my friend! Tomorrow we’re talking about nutrition! -Dr. A

